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MILO & LUCY -  MT BECKWORTH'S TWO BRUMBIES

February 14th 2022 - It’s been a year since I was finally able to get Milo and Lucy off Mt
Beckworth and to safety after nearly 8 months of gaining their trust daily - and what a journey
it’s been! The two little brumbies were abandoned on the south side of the mount, left to fend
for themselves, roaming the rugged outcrops and grazing the grassy plateaus under the watchful
eye of the Lollipop tree. Once out, they went directly to the Victorian Brumby Association
(VBA) sanctuary in Glenlogie where they started lessons in domesticated life: learning fence
boundaries, interacting with humans and desensitising to human activities. Continued page 22.
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A warm, windy day was the order of the day at the
February Market. A good crowd supported a strong
line-up of stalls but a power outage at 12.30pm put
an early end to the market for some. The Victorian
Ambulance stall recruited several potential first
responders for the proposed new ambulance service
in Clunes - thanks to all who came along.

Apologies for no music; sometimes all the best laid
plans come undone. In March, we'll see the return of
the Crazy Antz led by Paul Nolan. The wood raffle
was again well supported and the lucky winner was
Emily of Clunes with number 57 drawn by local
stallholder Beat (Salute Oliva).

Our next market will be on Sunday March 13th from
9am - 1pm, the same day as the Historic Vehicle
Show at the Showgrounds returns to Clunes after
two years of Covid closures. It's going to be a big
weekend in Clunes so come along and be part of it!

Submissions welcome. Please send
articles to the email address below.
Submit text as Word or Pages files
only. Submit photos and ads as .jpg
or .png files. No PDFs.

All material to reach the CTDA by
the 15th day of the month.

Editor: Paul Fleckney
Layout & design: Kim McClelland
Advertising: Jason Judd
Distribution: Megan Jones
Produced by Clunes Tourist and
Development Association.

Email: newsletter@clunes.org

Opinions expressed do not
necessarily reflect those of the
CTDA, its individual members, or its
associates.

Display ads are available to
community groups at half
commercial rates. All advertising to
be paid in advance of publication.
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MONTHLY ADVERTISING RATES 
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MARKET UPDATE
Chris Culvenor
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Welcome to 2022 and the start of what we
hope will be a prosperous and exciting time to
live in Clunes!

Who are we?
Publishers of this newsletter, the Clunes
Tourist & Development Association (CTDA) is
a volunteer-led organisation that has been
quietly coordinating activities, events and
conversations across town for almost 50 years.
Since 1972, the CTDA has worked tirelessly to
ensure Clunes remains a great place to live and
a great place for tourists to visit. Some of our
earliest major projects include establishing the
Clunes Caravan Park and Scenic Drive.

What do we do?
These days the CTDA is involved across a
broad array of community activities including
this Newsletter, the Market, Christmas in
Clunes and the Clunes Online Store. We are
supporters and co-sponsors of BOOM - a
transformative project from Clunes
Neighbourhood House that invests in local
enterprise and nurtures new business. We also
advocate to Council and Government to ensure
community voices are heard; this past year we
have secured over $16,000 in grants towards
community projects such as hand-sanitiser
stations for local businesses and the
installation of new town signage. 

CLUNES TOURIST &
DEVELOPMENT
ASSOCIATION
Dorothy Russell, incoming CTDA President We support and organise all kinds of events

in town including Australia Day, Organs of
the Goldfields, Feast on Fraser and Laughter
Lines, to name but a few. And we work
hand-in-glove with Creative Clunes to
ensure Booktown continues to prosper.
 
Want to get involved?
The incoming committee is a diverse group
with a lot of skills and love for our town.
The team includes Dorothy Russell
(President), Jason Judd (Treasurer), Damien
Whitten (Secretary), Ian Kerfoot-Davies
(Committee), Greg Child (Committee) and
Deb Knight (Committee). And there is room
for more at the table!
 
The Committee invites enthusiastic locals
who are passionate about our town to come
on board and help us ensure Clunes remains
a great place to live.
 
Interested in being part of the team? Email
info@clunes.org or call Dee Russell directly
on 0446 596 676.

mailto:info@clunes.org
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FROM THE POLICE DESK
Simon Barker

I hope everyone had an enjoyable and safe

Xmas and New Year.

 

Having worked Xmas day, Boxing day and

New Years Eve, I was pleased that I didn't

have to attend any incidents in the Clunes

area.

 

From a crime perspective, in December I

attended an incident involving the theft of

approximately 230 Merino sheep in the

vicinity of Beckworth Court road. The

investigation is still ongoing. Any further

information in relation to the above report

would be appreciated. 

In January 2022, myself and the Clunes CFA

attended a residential address within the

township regarding a fire within the rear yard.

As we are still in a fire danger period and the

fire did not comply with the restrictions of the

CFA Act 1958, a person will be summoned to

appear at court. Please be aware of these

obligations. 

I attended a farm burglary at Campbelltown

where assorted tools and firearms were

stolen. This is a timely reminder to check on

your firearms storage obligations. 

In December, I attended a burglary and theft

at a local business where thieves stole a

substantial amount of cash. The investigation

is ongoing, in cooperation with Moorabool

C.I.U. Please report any information to myself

or anonymously via Crime Stoppers.

In October 2021, I attended a rural

burglary and theft. Fingerprints and DNA

were matched to a person of interest; this

individual was charged and bailed to

attend the Ballarat Magistrates Court.

 

I am pleased that no collisions have been

reported in the Clunes area for the last

couple of months. We have issued speeding

tickets for traffic travelling along Victoria

street and Creswick-Clunes Road. 

 

If you require police for a non emergency

situation to report a crime, please call 13

14 44, or myself at 5345 3211. In an

emergency, dial 000.

 

In the meantime, stay safe and look after

our town.

 

Simon BARKER

Clunes O.I.C
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CLUNES GOLF CLUB
Brendon Butler

2022 has started a little smoother than 2021, to
say nothing over 2020! Our regular Wednesday
and Sunday competitions have proceeded
without disruption. The course is greener than
we would normally expect at this stage of the
year, thanks to the couple of downpours we’ve
had. The course is changing week-to-week as it
dries out, presenting new challenges to players
of all levels. We have also removed some trees
to open up the fairways and taken out some
limbs that were becoming hazards.

Winners of weekly competitions have been
spread around the playing group, and we have
played a variety of formats: stroke and
stableford (of course), but also Vs Par, and
pairs games 4-Ball-Best-Ball (4BBB) and
Canadian. We also played a 3-club only game,
which is an interesting exercise to see how
much you really need all the clubs you carry
around if nothing else.

Recent Events
Our monthly medallists so far for the year are
Ian Rowland, Dean Marshall and Lawrie Lees.

Kevin Steart won the 2022 Noel Keeshan
Shield – a competition for the best combined
stableford score over two rounds.
Congratulations to Kevin on the win, with a
nett 60 over the 2 rounds, and Don Robinson
and Graeme Rowland both with nett 58s as
runners-up.

Coming Events

2022 Singles Championship. The Qualifying
rounds for the Club’s Singles Championship
will be held on 23 February and 27 February.
Members need to nominate the round they will
use as their qualifying round, and the top 8
scorers will play off for the championship in a
match-play elimination series to decide the
2022 Singles Champion.

Pairs 4BBB Championship. Qualifying rounds
for the Club’s Pairs 4BBB Championship will
be held on 9 March and 13 March. Members
need to find someone to pair with and
nominate the round they will use as their
qualifying round. The top 8 scorers will play
off for the championship in a elimination
series to decide the 2022 Champion.

We play a regular comp every Wednesday and
Sunday with tee-off at 9:00am throughout the
warmer months. We have a twilight event on
Thursday evenings - a casual, pairs
competition over 9 holes, with the winners
receiving a chicken (each) – hence the name of
the event, the ‘Chicken Run’. Afterwards, a bit
of socialising in the club house with a light
supper, and the chance to pick up a meat tray
(from Long View Farm & Meats) and a bottle
of red (Criterion restaurant). Tee off between
4:00pm and 5:00pm.

You can follow events at the Club on Facebook
(search for 'Clunes Golf Club').
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Plant some flower and vegetable

seedlings while the soil is still warm.

Pansies, violas and lobelia along with

lettuces, onions and cauliflowers are a

few you might consider. Don’t be afraid

to mix in some colourful flowers with

your vegetables – it makes for a pretty

show!

Plant some spring bulbs like hyacinths

and daffodils to ensure lots of spring

colour!

Cut back perennials that have finished

flowering, to promote new growth.

Add some compost and organic

manures to the soil to enrich it and

pass on some love to the plants!

Patch and repair your lawn, with a dose

of fertilizer too!

Tips for March gardening – Autumn has

arrived!! 

With somewhat milder weather, it is a great

time to be out in the garden. You might

like to:

( Ref: The Garden Diaries. Bunnings 2022)

Happy Gardening and enjoy autumn’s

delights!!

CLUNES GARDENING CLUB
Sue McVeigh

We kicked off the year in fine form on the 7th

Feb with our first meeting and it was great to

see around 20 people, while respecting Covid

requirements. Our schedule of activities was

central to the meeting and I can assure

anyone who is interested that we have a

really interesting programme of subjects and

venues to discuss or visit. So if you would like

to join our club, you would be very welcome.

Please ring Susan McVeigh, Secretary, on

0400 557 434 for more information.

We have a special guest on the 4th of April at

The Warehouse – Mr Bill Morrison, President of

the Ballarat Cacti and Succulent Society, who

will share his wealth of knowledge in this

fascinating area of expertise. Anybody who is

not a club member but has an interest in

cacti and succulents is encouraged to come

along and share in this experience.

Photo Unsplash
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Congratulations to Clunes residents, my
parents Neville and Joy Spark, for their
60th Wedding anniversary.
 
Neville and Joy celebrated 60 years of
marriage on the 20th January 2022. They
were married at St Andrew’s Presbyterian
Church in Bendigo. They have three
children, ten grandchildren and six great
grandchildren.

They have lived in Clunes for the last six
years but the Spark connection to the town
stems back to the 1850’s! Walking down
Fraser Street, you can still see the Spark
name on one of the shops.
 
Congratulations to Nev and Joy!

60TH WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY!

Peter Spark

Come and join the fun at the Clunes and
District Young Farmers 6th Annual Quick
Shear. This year we are hoping to fundraise as
much as we can for Multiple Sclerosis, a close
cause to our members and our community. This
event will be held on Saturday the 26th of
February 2022 at Clunes showgrounds. It's a
great day out for all the family.

We are planning a fun-filled afternoon with the
Quick Shear as our showcase event,
highlighting the talent of shearers at all
different skill levels. We will host a vintage
car display, raffle, auctions and children’s
activities. Balls N All will be performing to
close out the night, where you can dance the
night away.

To ensure the safety of our patrons and
volunteers this will be a double vaccinated
event. Make sure to save the date and we look
forward to seeing you all there.

CLUNES 
QUICK SHEAR 2022

Jenny Redpath

Photo suppliedPhoto supplied
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As we settle (not sure that is the right verb?)
into this latest stage of the pandemic, our
Open House program is also entering a new
stage. Clunes Open House program started
more than 6 years ago sparked by a desire to
provide local people with access to low cost,
healthy meal options. We held weekly meals 
 at the Town Hall, which quickly became an
opportunity for people to connect. We then
introduced lunches. It was a big commitment
for a dedicated team of volunteers. 

COVID changed how we connected and we
switched to deliveries. Ironically though,
COVID may have contributed to the next
evolution of our Open House program in ways
we could never have anticipated.

Reaching People We’d Never Reached
Before
While no face-to-face dinners means no big
social gathering, our delivery service now
reaches up to 50 households each week. Many
of these people live alone, belong to single
parent families, or do not have access to
transport. They are people we may never have
connected with if it wasn't for COVID. In
2022, we are training our delivery volunteers
in mental health first aid (among other things)
and linking them to support systems/referral
pathways that will help them assist people as
they deliver meals.

Supporting Local
We also deliver to local people who support
the Open House program: people who want a
night off cooking and enjoy knowing the
menu is always bought local and leans
towards whatever locally grown produce is
readily available. In fact, part of the reason
we have stopped publishing our menu is
because our meal plans often depend on what
is in excess in local gardens. This approach
helps keep our costs down and avoids waste.
It also shows how many creative ways you
can use a zucchini (only kidding – sort of). 

Every Meal you Order makes a Difference
We offer a meat and vegetarian option; you
can order and pay online at
www.clunesnh.org/openhousemeals or call
5345 4078. Every meal you order means that
we can offer another to someone in need. 

OPEN HOUSE -  CIRCULAR
ECONOMY IN ACTION
Lana de Kort, Clunes Neighbourhood House

http://www.clunesnh.org/openhousemeals
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Pull out & stick on your fridge!
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The world of work has changed so much that
it’s hard to imagine returning to a 9am – 5pm
routine that starts with a long, busy commute
and then sitting in a crowded office building
all day. Our work lives have changed and
despite the difficult changes we’ve had to
deal with, some of it has been good.

Rural Hubs
For rural areas, the rise in co-working spaces
in country places has not only supported the
creativity and productivity of local people in
new ways but also the town. Professional
development opportunities (that might have
been difficult to access or deliver during the
pandemic) and pro-active providers are
making sure innovative towns like Clunes can
tap into new experiences - like this clever
Coffee School Bus.

Leading to Opportunities for All
The opportunities that can be attracted to co-
working hubs were particularly visible in
Clunes when the Coffee School Bus parked
out front and set up shop. Attracting nearly
20 participants from across the shire, this
opportunity came at the perfect time. With
staffing shortages in the hospitality sector at
a record high, our partnership with Djerriwah
Community & Education Services,
West@Work and Jobs Victoria resulted in an
innovative twist on onsite training. Yes, it all
happened in the bus! During the training, our
co-workers could smell coffee brewing as
they worked (who doesn’t love that smell?!)
while locals had access to professional
training that could lead to a job locally or in
neighbouring towns. This is just one example
of the opportunities that can be sparked by an
active co-working space and the first of many
we are hoping to roll out this year.

Another Good Reason to be a Co-Worker
Are you a professional working from home,
or an entrepreneur operating your own
business? Would you like a space to study
while you do a degree remotely? Whatever
work you're doing, maybe being part of a co-
working space like BOOM is just what you
need!

Why not contact us to discuss what is
involved by calling 03 5345 4078 or email
chiefentrepreneur@boomclunes.org.
Alternatively you can just sign up by visiting
www.boomclunes.org.

CO-WORKING SPACES ADD
VALUE
Lana de Kort, Clunes Neighbourhood House

Photo supplied
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CONGRATULATIONS
AWARD WINNERS

Hepburn Shire Council

Each year Council hosts a civic event on
Australia Day eve to welcome new citizens to
Shire and to announce community award winners.
Mayor, Cr Tim Drylie, said the 2022 community
award winners were "all deserving winners and it
goes to show the calibre of people we have in this
wonderful shire.”

Congratulations to: Community Event of the
Year: Feast on Fraser Street, Christmas in Clunes,
run by Clunes Neighbourhood House.

After such a long time without community events,
the Christmas in Clunes Feast on Fraser Street
was a wonderful way to get back into safe, family
focussed events. Christmas in Clunes runs yearly
festivities and makes it accessible to all, with lots
of free entertainment and showcasing beautiful
Clunes. Deb Bright, Coordinator Clunes
Neighbourhood House, accepted the award on
behalf of the event.

Photo: Hon Catherine King Federal Member for Ballarat, Cr Tim Drylie
Hepburn Shire Council Mayor, Danny Moynihan, Deb Bright Coordinator
Clunes Neighbourhood House, Katie Topp and Mary-Anne Thomas,
Member for Macedon.

HAVE YOUR SAY ON
THE DRAFT AQUATICS
STRATEGY
Hepburn Shire Council

Hepburn Shire Council has released its
draft Aquatics Strategy for community
feedback, with the strategy aiming to
provide a 10-year priority plan to guide
the future direction for aquatic facilities
in the shire, including how best to
manage the current aquatics facilities,
aspirations for the future, and ways to
maximise residents’ participation.

“We heard there’s a strong desire for
more opportunities for learn to swim
programs, hydrotherapy, aquatics
programs and recreational swimming,”
said Mayor, Cr Tim Drylie. “We also
know that our existing pools and
facilities are underutilised."

Read the strategy and have your say at
https://participate.hepburn.vic.gov.au/aq
uatics-strategy by Friday 18 March. Or
come to the pop-in session at the Clunes
Pool on Friday 4 March, 3.30pm to
6.30pm.

Photo Paul Fleckney
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Welcome to Country and Smoking

Ceremony

On Tuesday 8th February our Clunes

Primary School community were thoroughly

engaged in a Welcome to Country and

Smoking Ceremony led by Aunty Marilyne

Nicholls, Djaara Elder and Traditional

Owner, Dja Dja Wurrung. All school

community members were welcome and

many attended. We also welcomed key

representatives from the Department of

Education, South-Western Region, Central

Highlands Area: Deb Lowah Clark - our

Koorie Education Coordinator (a previous

teacher at Clunes Primary School); Donna

Holloway - our Koorie Education Support

Officer; and Paul Nolan - our Senior

Education Improvement Leader. Jo

Henderson-Drife, our Acting School Council

President, represented the wider school

community. 

Aunty Marilyne spoke to our students about

the Bunjil Story. In common with other Kulin

peoples, Bunjil the Wedge-tailed Eagle and

Waa the Crow form the moieties of the

traditional patrilineal kinship system. 

The ceremony was conducted in our

school’s Courtyard, in front of our

Australian Native Garden. Our students

asked lots of questions and impressed

with their prior knowledge. Our students

and invited guests moved safely past the

fire pit during the Smoking Ceremony.

Afterwards the sacred charcoal from the

fire pit was placed in the Native Garden,

a special place.

The ceremony has generated lots to talk

and learn more about. Our school is fully

committed to the Marrung Aboriginal

Education Plan 2016-2026. Marrung is a

strategy to ensure that all Koorie

Victorians achieve their learning

aspirations and to build the cultural

understandings of all. Marrung is the

Wemba Wemba word for the Murray

Cypress pine tree, representing branches

of education and knowledge. 

As we begin the 2022 school year,

Clunes Primary School would like to

acknowledge and pay our respects to

the Traditional Custodians, the histories,

and culture of the Land our school is on,

and to welcome our returning and new

families into this knowledge and

understanding. 

CLUNES PRIMARY 
SCHOOL
Sonia Jardine

Photo supplied
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CLUNES ORGANIC TRIAL
UPDATE
Lisa Shiner, Hepburn Shire Council

Nine months into the trial organics service,

Clunes residents have prevented more than

100 tonnes of food and garden organics from

going to landfill, instead turning the waste

into compost and preventing significant

greenhouse gases from being produced.

We are collecting an average of 12 tonnes of

waste from the organics bins each month.

Contamination rates are currently at 4.3%,

which is higher than many councils (usually

around 2 to 3%). However, this contamination

is mostly due to oversized garden organics

(greater than 75mm). If this was removed,

contamination would be 0.1% - an impressive

result!

CLUNES FOOTBALL NETBALL
Kath Milne

Over the past 10 years we're proud to say that

Clunes Football Netball Club has grown our

community involvement and connection to

businesses, sponsors and community groups.

We would love to continue that connection by

offering some volunteer hours to anyone

looking to get involved, be part of a fantastic

club and meet new people. Some roles will

need a bit of football / netball knowledge or

a qualification such as first aid, whereas

others, put simply, require good old fashioned

people power! 

We're keen to meet new residents and would

enjoy the opportunity to discuss how we can

help each other. Please reach out via

message or phone (0418 515 708) if you'd like

some more information. Roles include: goal

umpires, field umpires, timekeepers, scorers,

baristas, first aiders and canteen support.

Don’t forget to use your bench top caddies to

separate food scraps including meat, dairy,

bread products, fruit, and vegetable scraps;

just make sure it is free from packaging. Go

to https://www.hepburn.vic.gov.au/organics-

bin/ to find out more on what can and can't

go in the organics green-lidded bin.

The current kerbside organics trial in Clunes is

due to finish at the end of March. Council is

considering extending the trial until

September so more data can be gathered to

inform future decisions on organics services

across the Shire.

About 4% of the organic bin is food organics,

which is less than expected. Unfortunately

food scraps are still being found in red-

lidded bins. 

https://www.hepburn.vic.gov.au/organics-bin/
https://www.hepburn.vic.gov.au/organics-bin/
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Book Town Festival APRIL 30 – MAY 1.

The clock is ticking, and we're as busy as
little bees here in HQ planning the annual
Clunes Booktown Festival. It’s shaping up to
be a wonderful event with lots of booksellers
offering new, old, rare and collectable books,
along with a fabulous line up of authors,
artists, speakers, poets, and entertainers! Our
booksellers’ spots are close to capacity but if
you're local and are keen to have a stall,
please email us directly for a registration
form: admin@creativeclunes.com.au.

We would love to hear from you if you're
holding an event over the weekend of the
festival and you'd like us to promote it. For
example, if you're having an open garden, an
exhibition or a guided tour, contact us at:
admin@creativeclunes.com.au.

We will hold a volunteers & community
meeting in the coming weeks so keep an eye
out for that. If you're new to the area and
want to get involved, please head to our
website (clunesbooktown.com.au) and under
the Support tab you'll find a volunteering
page with a form to submit an expression of
interest.

We will release the full program in mid-
March so don’t forget to follow us on our
socials for updates - #clunesbooktown
#fortheloveofbooks - and hop onto our
website to subscribe to our newsletter for
program release and ticket info.

If you see us around town, grab us for a chat.
We’re tapping away on the keyboards at HQ
(aka the Railway station) from Tuesday –
Thursday or call us on 03 5345 3947 if you
want to speak with us.

Artwork Books Are Awesome by Pauline
O’Shannessy-Dowling + Graphic Design by
Sahm Keily.

SAVE THE DATE!
By Creative Clunes

http://clunesbooktown.com.au/
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Community Groups
All Nations Masonic Lodge First Tuesday of the month, except January. New members most welcome. Contact
Secretary: Martin Jones, 0418 103 722 or martin.jones2@bigpond.com
 
Anglican Church St Paul’s, Templeton St. Worship: Eucharist for all ages 10am on 1st & 3rd Sundays, followed
by bring & share lunch. All welcome. Enq.: Father Chris Keast Home: 5332 4723 Mobile: 0427 911 792 Email:
ckeast@ballaratanglican.org.au for baptisms, weddings & funerals. 
 
Art Attack / Circus Primary school students from 3:30pm - 5pm and Secondary school students 5pm - 7pm
Tuesday afternoons at Clunes Football / Netball Club during school terms.  Call 5345 4078. 
 
Clunes & District Agricultural Society Meet 8pm on 3rd Thur of month from Feb - Oct. Nov meet Thur before
Show & Thur after. President: Jenny Redpath Ph. 0400 613 153; Secretary: Gayle Wrigley Ph. 0400 907 506;
Homecrafts: Julie Spittle 5343 4201. Website: www.clunesshow.com.au.
 
Clunes & District Young Farmers Meetings every 2nd Tues, 7.30pm at the Young Farmers club rooms at Show
Grounds. A friendly, social environment for anyone aged 16-30. Contact: Jenny 0400 613 153. 
 
Clunes Angling Club All welcome. Meet on the first Monday each month 7.30pm, old SMB building.
 
Clunes Artists' Group Meet 1st Saturday of the month starting 10.30am and every Thursday at 12.30pm as a
working group. Venue: Attitude, 25 Fraser St. Enquiries: Marlene 0409 355 857.
 
Clunes Bowling Club Social Bowls every Friday, 6pm arrival for a 6:30pm start. Contact Josh Polson 0417 300
969 or polsy1031@yahoo.com.au.

Clunes Book Club Enq.: Karen: 5345 3703. Meets 7:30pm on the 3rd Mon of the month at the Bowling Club.
 
Clunes Crafternoon Mondays Meets 4th Monday of the month at the Clunes Neighbourhood House 12-3pm
BYO lunch + craft projects, all crafts + kids welcome.
 
Clunes Field & Game Enq.: Eric 5345 3571.
 
Clunes Football & Netball Club Enq.: Chris Hill 0420 780 588 or Kath Milne 0448 453 665,
www.clunesmagpies.com.au. All welcome. 
 
Clunes Free Lending Library Meetings held 4th Thursday of each month at 7.30pm. Enq.: Graeme Johnstone
(Chairman of the Committee) 0427 534 532 or via e-mail at thedukesbb@bigpond.com.
 
Clunes Garden Club Meet on the first Mon of the month at 10.15am at Attitude. Outing days meet at 9.15am.
For info, please contact Secretary Susan McVeigh 0400 557 434 or President Deirdre Krausgrill 0425 707 972.
 
Clunes Golf Club Inc Ph: 5345 3499. Contact Ray Skinner 0428 056 509 or Lawrie Lees 5345 3034. Course 18
holes, sandscrapes, par 70, all year round play. Non members $10 green fees for 18 holes. $5 with Member.
Under 16 free. Visitors welcome on Sunday/Wednesday competition days. 

Clunes Landcare and Waterways Group New members always welcome. Contact: Chris O’Donnell 0408 034
017 or cluneslandcare@gmail.com for information. 
 
Clunes Library at The Warehouse-Clunes, 36 Fraser St (next to Collins Place). Open Mon & Thur 10am-6pm,
Wed & Fri 10am-4pm. Sat 10am-3pm & Sun 11am-3pm. Closed Tue. Ph: 5345 3359. 
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Community Groups
Clunes Men’s Shed Open 10am-12pm Mon, Wed & Fri at the Community Gardens, 18 Alliance St. A safe and
friendly space for men to meet in a workshop setting. Enq.: Peter Chandler 0438 222 095. 

Clunes Museum Seeking volunteers to help catalogue the Collection in the Museum Workshop from 10am
each Thursday. Committee meets every 2nd Thursday of the months at 10am in the Ulumbarra Room at the
Warehouse. Enq.: The Warehouse 5345 3359 and leave message for Museum.
 
Clunes Neighbourhood House Youth, art & community programs, printing services, free internet, gallery
available for hire. 70 Bailey St (at Bottle Museum) Ph: 5345 4078, Email co-ordinator@clunesnh.org. Open 9-3
Mon-Fri. Website: www.clunesnh.org.

Clunes Pre-School 109 Fraser St. Enq.: 5345 3228 or clunes.district.kin@kindergarten.vic.gov.au

Clunes Reconciliation Group Enq. Pat Hockey 0457 463 971 or pat@breaze.org.au.

Clunes RSL Membership enquiries to the Secretary, Mr Lindsay Pritchard, on 0427 028 556.
  
Clunes Tourist & Development Association During COVID, meetings will be held online. Contact President
Dorothy Russell dorothy@clunes.org or Secretary Damien Whitten 0458 553 200, damien @clunes.org

Clunes Trekkers Regular weekly town walks for any fitness level. Varied bush walks for medium to
experienced walkers. Contact: Lois Nichols on 0467 331 136.

Clunes Writers' Group Meets on the second Monday of the month (including public holidays), at Attitude on
the corner of Fraser and Templeton Streets from 1pm -3pm. For further information contact Patsy Skinner on
0407 377 610.
 
Community Garden 70 Bailey Street, Clunes. Meets Tuesday and Friday at 10am.
 
Creative Clunes Inc. Organisers of the annual Clunes Booktown festival and monthly Booktown on Sunday
author talks. Volunteers always welcome. Enquiries: 5345 3947 or at the Railway Station, Service St. 
 
Lee Medlyn Home of Bottles Management Committee Meets on the 3rd Monday of the month at the Bottle
Museum, 70 Bailey Street, Clunes at 10.30am. Visitors welcome.
 
Mad Chatters Club Meets every Wednesday at 2pm to 3.30pm for a casual get together at Rose & Oak café.
New members are most welcome. Contact Carmel on 0421 635 369.
 
Monday Night Netball Clunes Every Monday evening during school terms. 2 seasons per year. Enq.: Lana
0427 781 080 or Liz 0429 453 808. 
 
Spare Parts Club Meets 1st Tues of month 2pm to 3:30pm, Clunes Community Health Centre. Enq.: Georgina
5345 9150 or Barbara 0410 946 095.
 
Tourello Red Cross Meetings as required. Please contact Janet Harrison for information on 5345 3060. 
 
Uniting Church St Andrew’s. 12-14 Service St (Wesley Campus). Worship services at 11am on 2nd and 4th
(Holy Communion) Sundays and last Sunday of school term at 4pm including meal and activities for all ages.
Everyone welcome. Enq.: Rev Rosemary Carter 0431 286 285 or rosemary.carter@internode.on.net.

Yoga Classes At Clunes Attitude every Tuesday 7pm, and Chair Yoga Friday 11.30am. All levels welcome. Enq:
Lily 0459 138 797 or lilymason75@gmail.com or www.lilymasonyoga.com.

mailto:pat@breaze.org.au
mailto:lilymason75@gmail.com
http://www.lilymasonyoga.com/
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MILO AND LUCY -  MOUNT
BECKWORTH'S BRUMBIES
Leslie Scott

continued from page 1...  The VBA has helped
rehabilitate and re-home approximately 400
brumbies, giving them a chance at a second
life out of national parks and in good
knowledgeable homes. Whilst they were there I
visited them twice a week to continue the
training and bond we had already established
on the mount. They looked forward to my
visits and I always got a lovely greeting when I
arrived, a neigh at the fence and ears pricked
my way with their full attention. I found it
really hard leaving them when it was time to
come home. Milo and Lucy spent 3 months at
the sanctuary, and in May 2021 it was time for
them to come back home to Clunes to live with
my herd. It was such an exciting day, even
though the storms were wild. They integrated
well and soon settled into life with my herd.

On the 24th October 2021, in the early hours
of the morning, two became three. Lucy gave
birth to a gorgeous little leggy colt who I
named Quincy.

Quincy is a beautiful mix of both Lucy and
Milo and a handsome, friendly, happy little
brumby. In his short life he has become very
well known, and lots of people have come from
far and wide to meet him.

Where did they come from? How did they
get on Mt Beckworth?
These questions have haunted me from the first
day I laid eyes on them. Once I'd established
they weren’t domesticated horses who had
escaped their paddock, I knew they had to be
brumbies. Evidence from DNA testing and
comparing wild brumby mobs throughout our
national parks suggests they're from the
Kosciusko region. That’s a 7 hours’ drive from
our Clunes. The only logical explanation is
that they must have been abandoned by humans
after a very limited time in captivity.

This journey has been life changing for me on
many levels. I never thought I’d be adding
wild horses to my menagerie, and Lucy the
little brumby mare has been my greatest
teacher. Every day she teaches me a new
lesson about trust, communication and more
intently, a lesson about myself, who I am as a
person – even to this day.

I am working with publishers Allen and Unwin
and writing a memoir about my experience –
the highs and lows, and the emotional and
sometimes scary times I endured on the mount
alone with my two little brumbies.

Brumbies on Mt Beckworth? Who would have
thought?!

Photo supplied
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